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Brand New. Founder of The Boston Beer Company, brewer of
Samuel Adams Boston Lager, and a key catalyst of the American
craft beer revolution, Jim Koch offers his unique perspective
when it comes to business, beer, and turning your passion into a
successful company or career.In 1984, it looked like an
unwinnable David and Goliath struggle: one guy against the
mammoth American beer industry. When others scoffed at Jim
Koch s plan to leave his consulting job and start a brewery that
would challenge American palates, he chose a nineteenth-
century family recipe and launched Samuel Adams. Now one of
America s leading craft breweries, Samuel Adams has redefined
the way Americans think about beer and helped spur a craft
beer revolution.In Quench Your Own Thirst, Koch offers
unprecedented insights into the whirlwind ride from scrappy
start-up to thriving public company. His innovative business
model and refreshingly frank stories offer counterintuitive
lessons that you can apply to business and to life.Koch covers
everything from finding your own Yoda to his theory on how a
piece of string can teach you the most important lesson...
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Good eBook and useful one. It is amongst the most remarkable ebook i actually have study. You can expect to like the
way the article writer publish this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ar m a nd Seng er  DV M-- Pr of . Ar m a nd Seng er  DV M

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question
me).
-- R ober to Lea nnon-- R ober to Lea nnon
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